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AMUSEMENTS.

JIARQUAM GRAND THEATER CMorrlnon
t. bet. 8th and 7th) Tonight at 8 o'clock.

Klaw & Erlanger's stupendous production,
"Ben Hur."

BELASCO THEATER (14th and Washington)
Evening at 8:15, White Whittlesey In
"Prince Otto."

BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill)
Tonight at 8:15. "The Jolly Grans Widow."

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison)
Tonight at 8:15. "'Why Women Sin."

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 0 P. M.

Opening Lecture Success. The open-
ing lecture of the course by the Sellwood
Library Braneh Association, Tuesday
evening, by Rev. Henry Marcotte, on
"Robert Browning," was a gratifying
FUccess. It was given In the library-roo-

which was packed to the door, and
many, crowded the sidewalk In front.
President A. N. Wills presided, and made
some opening remarks, calling attention
to the work of the Library Association,
and asked for donations of magazlno? for
the tables. He then introduced Rev.
Marcotte, who gave a very fine analysis
ol Browning as a poeL He said, among
other things, that it was common report
that Brovwilng was not understood, but
Mr. Marcotte said it was not Browning's
cbscureneM, but rather the fault of his
readers. Browning, he said, left some-
thing for the imagination to fill in. He
struck the ' anvil, and the roadcr must
see the sparks. It was a finished, hlgh-claa- 3

lecture. Mrs. Johns Tynan was in
charge of the music. Miss Isom. of the
Portland Library, was present, with two
members of her staff. She spoke of
Browning, and gave a list of books on his
life, and brought with her several books
bearing on his work. The next lecture
will be given by Rev. H. H. Pratt on
"Sidney Lanier," In the assembly-ha- ll of
the Sellwood School, November 2L which
will be provided by the Board of Educa-
tion for the remaining lectures.

Offers Prizes for Essats. The Ore-
gon Society of the Sons of the American
Revolution will offer two sets of prizes
for patriotic historical essays. For stu-
dents of the public schools of the state,
the prizes are $25, $15 and $10, respectively,
for the first, second and third best essays
on "John Paul Jones" and on "Domestic
Life In the Time of the American Revo-
lution." The conditions of the competi-
tion will be given in a circular. To the
students of the colleges, academies, sem-
inaries and normal schools of Oregon,
prizes of $60 and $40 will be given for the
first and second best essays, respectively.
The subjects and conditions will soon be
announced. The generous donations of
the Hon. C. C. Beekman and of Dr.
Henry "Waldo Coe enables the society to
offer the collegiate prizes.

Will Not Incorporate. J. V. Beach,
attorney for those who would incorporate
Montavllla, yesterday withdrew the peti-
tion before the County Court asking for
a vote on the subject. The reason for the
withdrawal was that strong opposition
has developed, so that It was considered
unwise to go ahead. The cause of this
opposition is attributed to the increased
water supply that has een afforded since
the city sells the Mount Tabor "Water
Company 50,000 gallons per day. Since
this water was secured, the supply has
been ample for domestic purposes. As It
was abundant water that the people
hoped to obtain through Incorporation,
the prime reason for the movement has
vanished.

Confer "With Manager O'Brien. The
committee from the East Portland Im-
provement Association, consisting of G.
C. Flanders. Joseph Buchtel and Counci-
lman John P. Sharkey, will arrange for a
conference with Manager J. P. O'Brien,
of the Harriman lines, this week, con-
cerning the depot matter. There has
been no definite announcement as to what
the management of the Southern Pacific
Railway Company will do regarding the
establishment of a pas3enger and freight
depot for the people of the East Side.
Mr. O'Brien says that no decision had
been reached up to a few days ago as to
what course would be taken.

Wanted A good underwriter, to act as
dfptrict manager for the Oregon agency of
the Equitable Life. Apply to Allenberg &
Fleming, Managers, Oregonlan bulldjng.

Congratulates Chief Gritzmajcher.
Having lent all her influence toward his
promotion, Mrs. Woodcock appeared at
police headquarters yesterday afternoon
and congratulated Acting Chief Grltz-mach-

upon his ascension to the throne
of power there. He was overcome with
emotion at her words of praise. Having
but little time to spare on any one mis-
sion, Mrs. Woodcock hurried up the street
and disappeared in the throng.

Funeral, of Virgil Earp Sdndat. The
remains of Virgil W. Earp. a frontiers-
man well known on the Pacific Coast,
who died recently at Goldficlds. New, ar-
rived in Portland yesterday. The body is
lying at Finley's undertaking rooms. Fu-
neral services by members of the G. A.
R.. of which Earp was a member, will
be held Sunday from the undertaking es-
tablishment.

Sats He Found Silver Spoons. Frank
Curtis was arrested by Detectives Kerri-
gan and Snow yesterday morning, and in
his possession was found a lot of silver
spoons, thought by the officers to have
been stolen. He said they were found by
him under a log on East Bumslde street.
The officers desire to ascertain to whom
the silverware belongs.

Oak Street Needs Paving. Municipal
Judge Cameron Is of the opinion that thecity should pave Oak street, between Sec-
ond and Third. This is directly in front
of police headquarters, and the building
in which court is held. At present the
condition of the thoroughfare is very bad.
It is almost Impassable in places, and the
mud is quite deep.

Buildings for Sale. All of the large
exhibit buildings constructed by the Lewis
and Clark Commission, excepting Fores-try building and Including ' the Oregon
building, fire and police station, are for
Bale at private, sale. See Jefferson Myers,
President, at the Oregon building or E.
C. Glltnor, Secretary, at the Chamber of
Commerce.

Main Completed. The large watermain has been laid from the new pump-
ing station near Lents to the water towernear Stuarts station. As the main Is ofwood, It will be allowed to soak for" a fewdays before connections will be madewith it The water will be obtained froma well half a mile from Lents station.

Home Training Association. The
Home Training Association will meet this
afternoon In the committee-roo- of theCity Hall to listen to a paper by Mrs. A.J. Montgomery, on "Religious Training In
the Home." The association is absolutely
npnsecfarlan, and the general public is
cordially Invited to attend.

Sasaki Inquest. A Jury Impaneled forthe Inquest over the hody of S. Sasaki,
yesterday afternoon, rendered a verdictof death by wounds Inflicted by KInta
Kasoaka. There were but two witnesses.
Coroner J. P. Finley conducted the In-
vestigation.

Rummage Sale. By ladies of ThirdPresbyterian Church at SVs Union avenue
October 26, 27, 28. Donations solicited and
received at 9J4 Union avenue any day
this week.

Claremont Tavern. Northern Pacific
train. 4:30 P. M., stops at Claremont, re-
turning 10:45 P. M.

Miss Sophie Wolf and Miss BerthaKay, teachers of elocution. ICS 10th st.
Baker's Hot Vanilla Chocolate,

with whipped cream, and delicious eating
chocolate, at 127 Seventh street. Try
them. "

C. C. Newcastle, dentist. il2 Mohawk bk.

Concert at Seamen's Institute. The
usual weekly concert for the amusement
of the British seamen In port was given
in the hall of the Seamen's Institute last
night at. 8 o'clock. All the songs and se-
lections rendered were repeatedly ap-
plauded, but especially notable In this re-
spect were the songs of Miss Ethel
Abrams and Miss Grace Gilbert, and the
recitation of Miss M. Bode, of the West-
ern Academy of Elocution. The following
was the programme: Song, "Who Is
Sylvia?" E. C. Davis; song. "Oh, Dry
Those Tears." Miss Daisy Small; piano
solo, "The Last Hope," Mrs. S. H. Soule;
song. Mr. Evans, mate of British Jbark
Carradale; recitation (original), "The Fid-
dle Told," Miss M. Bode, Western Acad-
emy of Elocution; song, "The Sailor's
Grave," S. H. Allan Goodwyn; German
song, "Hoffnung." Miss Grace Gilbert:
song, "Because." Miss Ethel Abrams;
song, boatswain of British bark Carra-
dale; song, "Husbccn," Miss Jessie Parks;
vocal duet. Miss Grace Gilbert and Llnds-le- y

Hall; accompanist, Mrs. Rose Bloch
3a-jcr- .

Petition in Bankruptcy. August
Kratz, proprietor and owner of the Tav-
ern saloon and restaurant, filed Involun-
tary proceedings In bankruptcy yesterday
in the United States District Court. The
creditors who have so proceeded are J.
D. Meyer and S. H. Upham, Ofds. Wort-ma- n

& King. Rothschild Bros.. Wadhams
&. Co.. North Pacific Brewing Company
and W. J. Van Schuyver & Co. The sum
totai of claims in the petition amount to
$17,604.37. The liabilities alloged are all
"based on money loaned and goods sold to
Kratz In the last two years. There are
numerous attachments now filed against
the possessions. But an order from the
court restraining these and appdlntment
of a receiver have been asked.

Montavilla Incorporation Dropped;
The petition asking for the Incorpora-

tion of. Montavllla was dismissed in the
County Court yesterday morning by J. V.
Beach, attorney for the petitioners. The
matter has been pendlng?some time, and
some of the residents remonstrated. A
certain proportion of the residents oppose
a separate corporation, and desire annex-
ation to Portland. The district contains
3000 inhabitants, and there is some differ-
ence among them concerning the best
course to pursue. Those favoring Incor-
poration decided not to push the matter
Just now.

After several weeks" absence In the
East. E. H. Deerj has returned to Port-
land, and will welcome his old customers
at his meat market at 462 Jefferson street.
New trade will also be welcomed. Tele-
phone Main C02.

For San Francisco. The steamer W.
H. Kruger sails direct Friday, October 27;
cabin, $12.00: steerage, $8.00; meals and
berth Included. C. IL Thompson, agent.
No. 128 Third street.

Stores, Attention. Please give me the
address of the store at which I left my
grip last Saturday. H 12, Orogonian.

Better take advantago of sacrifice
pricds today at paint fire sale at 14S 1st st.

ES CAPER N0N G WINE

The finest product of the aeappcrnonc,
the natl-- o North Carolina grape. A de-
licious, refreshing white wine. Moderate-
ly sweet a ladles' wine. W. J. Van
Schuyver & Co.. Inc. distributors.

WHERE JO DINE.
AH the delicacies of the season at

the Portland Restaurant, fine, prlvata
apartments for parties. Open all night.
805 Washington, near Fifth.

Asks for Refund of License.
The finishing chapter on the Orphoum

Theater was written yesterday when W.
A. Simons, Its filed an ap-
plication with the City Auditor for the
return of $113.80, the unearned portion of
his liquor license for the present quarter.
The place Is boing transformed Into a
vaudeville theater, under other manage-
ment.

JJllwauklo Country Club.
Eastern and Seattle races. Take Sell-woo- d

and Oregon City cars. First and
Alder.

Talks With
Man Who Was sat on a dirtyT'HE nursing a distorted,

bloated, wrinkled, unshaven countenance
between a pair of smudgy, fat hands. He
was stripped to the waist like the stoker
of an ocean liner for the Jailer had
taken his clothing to be fumigated, as a
sanitary precaution.

This was the man, they told me, who
laid the first streot-ca- r tracks up. Wash-
ington street; who was construction fore-
man for the big railroads when they
made their appearance in Portland; who
used to be known as the best railroad
foreman in the West and as such earned
the nickname of "Jim Hill." And while
fate has not Inscribed his name on the
scroll of fame It appears on the vag-
rancy records at the City Jails more
times than that of any othor five vaga-
bonds in the state.

Jim. Hill was so absorbed in reverie
that 1 hadn't the heart to disturb him.
After two hours I came back again to
find he hadn't moved a muscle. It seems
he can only be discerned from a carica-
ture in cast at such times as rations are
served or when his days of servico are
up: On other occasions he sits with his
face in his hands. What . he is thinking
about no one has ever been able to find
out. it is probable, however, that he is
striving to keep Inert one of the most
overpowering thirsts that ever consumed
the soul of man.

I called him - by name several times,
but he did not hear and the jailer then
poked him with a stick, whereupon he
looked up with great deliberation.

"Phwat th dlvil do ye want?" he
growled and then his fa'ce dropped back
to roost In his hands.

"Wc want to interview you regarding
the railroad situation," suggested the
City Jailer.

"Jim looked up quickly and this time
there was an expectant look In his eyes."

"How th dlvil does ye ixplct a man
to talk about railroads or anything else
when his dam throat Is on fire an boorn-i-n'

up," he exclaimed. "Gimme a drink
an' thin I can talk."

This afforded an opening. "How long
have you had this thirst," I asked.

Born "With a Thirst.
"Ivir since th' dlmbn rum was In-

vented," he said with a grouchy smile.
"I was born wid a thirst an I got It yet."

It was easy from then on to get In out-
line the life-sto- of the city's most
worthless charge and most drunken vag-
rant. His story afforded something of an
Insight into the cause of his condition.
Born in the North of Ireland C3 years
ago with the name of James Mack, he
came to America at the. age of 18. He
located at Pittsburg where he was mar-
ried and then drifted West as construc-
tion foreman for the Southern Pacific.
From other sources than his own lips It
is learned he was regarded as a particu-
larly valuable man. His work consisted
of starting a gang of men at laying rails,
ater which he w.ould go ahead to set a
new force at work. He never was kept
in one place longer than was necessary
to Instruct the workmen in their duties.

In the Fall of '59 Jim reached Port-
land with his wife and made his home
at 541 Fourth street. He worked as
foreman for the O. R. & N. and other
companies for 15 years, and sustained
ms reputation as a valuable work-
man. Nine years ago came the turn-
ing point. He went into partnership
with John Barleycorn, with whom he
long had been dickering. The partner-
ship is not yet dissolved, and prob- -

WORDS ARE WftRPED

Rev. James Edmunds Explains

His Spokane Speech.

DID NOT ASSAIL, G. A. R.

Himself Son of a Veteran, Baptist
3Ilssionary Declares That Ilcport

3Iisrcprc8cntctI Language,
Spirit and Purpose.

"It Is simply the setting up of a straw-ma-n,

and then knocking liltn down. I
am tha son of a veteran, and I yield to
no man In honoring the veterans of the
Civil War. When the members of the
Grand Army of the Republic were
murching along Sixth street, on their
way to the Exposition Grounds, I stood
In front of the Orogonian office and I
was the only man In that vast crowd who
stood with bared head."

Rev. James Edmunds, of Portland, who
was recently quoted as assailing the
veterans of the Civil War in an address
before the Baptist convention of Wash-
ington and Idaho, In Spokane, made the
foregoing remark yesterday at his home.
Mr. Edmunds has just returned from his
trip to Spokane. He is the Sunday school
missionary of the American Baptist So-

ciety of the department of the North
Pacific Coast. He spoke on "Mission to
Childhood." during his visit to Spokane
and In consequence of his speech, or
rathor the report of his address, for he
fays he was misrepresented and mis-
quoted, he was subjected to severe critic-Is- m

in the Spokane papers. At Portland,
also, the members of the G. A. R. wore
very indignant and adopted caustic reso-
lutions.

Says He "Was Misquoted.
"The spirit, purpose and language of

my address on that occasion were mis-
represented In the report that was pub-
lished." said Rov. Mr. Edwards yester-
day. "The roporter did not take a steno-
graphic report of what I said that eve-
ning, but took down what was published
in long-han- d, and missed the essence of
the meaning of my refcronce to the Civil
War veterans, not Intentionally, perhaps.
In my audience were many prominent
residents and some members of tho G.
A. R. and they made no criticisms on
what I said. In the published Interviews
In Spokane, based on the report made of
my speech there were no quotations made
from people who attended the mooting
and heard my address, but the expres-
sions were from people who never heard
the address at all.

"I did not state that the veterans of
the Civil War as a class were a

and polluted "class. That
was the farthest from my mind and In-

tentions. The report that I did make
such a statement bears falsity on Its
face. It would be preposterous.

Highest Typo or Public Virtue.
"What I did say. when relerrlng to

them, was that we should be careful not
to set up as models for the children of
the country the veterans who are dissi-
pated. No one denies that there are some
veterans who are dissipated veterans
who have contracted bad habits and
these arc the ones whom I said should
not be set up as examples of patriotism .

before the youth, and I did not Intimate j

that as a class the veterans were un- - j

worthy. I called attention to the boys i

brigades that have been formed in tho j

churches and questioned the advisability
of inspiring them with the martial spirit .

by martial training, and also by the use ;

of war songs in the churches. I said j

that we should rather cultivate and up-
hold before the rising generation the I

The Life
Thirst

f

' A CHARACTER

i
ably never will be until death grants
the divorce.

"I got th thirst that won't come
off." ho said. "I never did get rid of
It, 'an I've used up more good booze
than the fire department would need
to put out th town If it were afire.
Whin a mon's throat do git on fire. It's
like th divll's own fire, an' nlver do
go out."

From Democrat to Anarchist.
Not until the past three years has

Jim quit work entirely and become a
ward of the city. His wife left him
early In his career of drunkenness,
and he drank up all his belongings.
He has been known to sell the shirt,
supplied by the city, off his back, in
order to get a drink. Where he used
to be a good Democrat he is now a
confirmed Anarchist. "Th Goover-ml- nt

Is- th . oppressor of th poor," he
said bitterly. "They keep a poor dlvil

Lesser Lights

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
106 and 110 Foartk Street

Seia Distributers sr Orassm aal 1TuiatB.

splendid type of patriotism as exemplified
In such men as Governor Folk, LaFol-lett- e,

Jerome and others who have taken
a stand for civic and public virtue. I
held up these menv up as the very high-
est and best standard of true patriotism
at this time. And these things were
omitted entirely In the roport of my ad-

dress. I emphasized the effect of the
means used."

"Because some of 'the veterans of the
Civil War are dissipated." continued Rev.
Edmunds, "no one would think of saying
that they, as a class, are dissipated and
whisky-soake- d, for they are not. If I
had made so sweeping a charge as that
against the veterans I should not
wonder at the indignation, nor do I
wonder at the criticism aroused over the
report that was published of my speech.
It does not follow because a small por-
tion of the veterans arc dissipated that
the whole body are to be classed as un-

worthy of the confidence and respect of
the country whom they served so well
and for which they sacrificed so much.

"I insisted that Uie principles repre-
sented by Folk, Jerome and others. Is
the better type to hold up" as models. Be-
cause there arc a few newspapers in the
country that arc unworthy and publish
untruths for sensational purposes, we
arc not to condemn the real Journals that
seek to promote the public good and are
thoroughly reliable. Neither arc we to
condemn nor hold up to scorn the G. A.
R. veterans because a few have contract-
ed vicious habits, but we arc to be care-
ful not to hold these few up as examples
of patriotism to the young boys and
girls."

Says Action "Was Husty.
Rev. Edmunds read over the resolutions

passed at the campfifc of Sumner Post,
G. A. R.. for the first time yesterday, and
smiled. "1 have no Intention of entering
into any controversy," he said, "as I am
too woll known In the Northwest for that
to be necessary. I speak very rapidly on
the platform. Even when shorthand men
have attempted to report me. they have
thrown down their pencils In despair. So
It can be seen that when a reporter under-
takes to make a report of my utterances
in longhand there Is no wonder that ho
should fall to give the meaning, especial-
ly as he may have been Ignorant of the
purport of meaning at which I aimed.
The only safe way Is to make a verbatim
report. A report of a medical lecture,
filled with technical terms, could not be
a correct report, unless taken In full. I
think that the action taken here was a
little hasty, based as It was on the re-
port published of my speech. Had I said
what was reported the resolutions would
have been appropriate."

CAUSING POLICE TROUBLE

"White Landlord Runs North End
Place for Negroes.

"The worst Joint In the North End"
is what the police and Municipal Court
officials say of a rooming-hous- o operated
at Second and Flanders streets, by I. C
Rheul. The latter Is a white man, but
nil of his tenants are colored.

. Razor fights, gun flght3. fist fights and
brawls have become so frequent In this j

house that Deputy City Attorney Fitz-
gerald has declared to Judge Cameron his J

purpose of suppressing it. The latest row I

occurred last week when James Moore j

was stabbed by Elwln Gattllff. now locked j

up In the City Jail on a charge of vag- - !

rancy, pending the outcome of the wounds f

inflicted on-- nls victim.
"This house will have to be suppressed.

Your Honor," said Mr. JHtzgerald, ad-
dressing Judge Cameron. "It is now the

Story of Jim Hill Born With a
Which He His Not Yet Lost.,., t

STUDY OF JIM HILL.

like me In this. here hole av a jail fcr
drlnkln up th' booze an'they slnd the
fellies what make It and sell it to th'
Legislatoor or th Slnate."

"I can say wan thing fer meself.
though." said Jim, suddenly changing
the subject; "an that Is. I've always
kceped to good ole whiskey. I nlver
in me lolfc took a taste of that stuff
th' paper-coll- ar doods drink. They
call it shampain."

"Do you ever Intend to swear off
and brace upT'

"Sure, I've intlnded that so mlny
tlmos that I don't make no more rash
pramlses. Whin a man gits aut ov a
place lolke this dungeon he's bound to
hav a thirst aboord."

"What will be the end of it all?- - I
asked.

"The end be dam!" he said quickly.
"Th ind of at all '11 be whin I wake
up dead some foine raarnln' jes like
you an' all the rlst of 'em will"

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
"WHISKY

Without a Rrral
Today

MALT
most notorious establishment In the North
End district. Hardly a week passes
without a cutting scrape or some dis-
graceful brawl there. It is causing the
police too much trouble. I purpose clos-
ing the place."

"I fully agree with Mr. Fitzgerald."
said Captain Moore, commanding the first
relief of police. "The house Is giving
us more trouble than any othor In the
district."

GROWS MORE POPULAR.

Tho Auction Sale of Japanese Ex-

hibits at the Fair.

Another large and enthusiastic audi-
ence of the most prominent society people
of Portland attended the auction sale
yesterday of Japanese exhibits at the
Oriental Building In the Lewis and Clark
Fair grounds. The prices ruled low and
the many beautiful and valuable articles
did not bring more than 25 cents on the
dollar.

Those who wish to beautify their
hbmes, to buy a Christmas gift, a wed-
ding or birthday present, should not fail
to attend ths sacrifice sale before it 13

too late forever.
NotNona article will be reserved. Noth-

ing will be to Japan. You can
scloct your own article from the art
treasures of the Far East and get
them at your own price.

Chief among those who recently pur-
chased artistic wares and manufactures
were J. Rogerson of Bradford, Pa.: J.
Poulscn and daughter, who displayed
rare good taste In buying beautiful vases,
and gold lacquer Buddhist shrine elab-
orately carved and designed by the im-
perial artist Tamanaka of Osaka. Japan.
This rich conceit was awarded the gold
medal prize for beauty, grace and value.
A. W. Ocoback was also a liberal buyer.
The "400" of Portland have all indulged
and are vastly pleased with their invest-
ments.

Portland homes are certain to be beau-
tified by the most exquisite goods the
world has ever seen.

Prompt relief In sick headache, dizzi-
ness, nausea, constipation, pain In the
side, guaranteed to those using Garter's
Little Liver Pills. .

SEAT SALE FRIDAY
10 A. M.

MARQUAM THEATER

EMIV1A

EAMES
CONCERT COMPANY

DIRECTION:
Lois Steer-Wyn- n Coman

PRICES: $1, $1.50, $2.50, $3, $4.

One Price to All
Our price is the same all the time,

and that the lowest.
Yon don't have to hurry to get a

bargain from us, we have them all
the time. "Any old price,' "Just as
good," "Half price," "No interest"
and other weak arguments are all
misleading, but, of course, have to
he used by some as they have not got
the old and reliable makes of Pianos
that SELL THEMSELVES at the
RIGHT PRICES.

Dundore Piano Co,
Stein way and Other High Grades

233 WASHINGTON ST.

FIRE SALE

PAINTS
145 First St., Near Alder

Schilling's Best make gen-

erous business. Your grocer
is generous with it. Moneyback

costs him nothing; costs no-

body anything.

NONE SUCH!
l A LIKE MOTHER1

JLJSED TO MAKE"

MFDDPI Tcmri prn- -
JSYRACUSE. NEW YORK I
I . ww A fill
HOKE nun

H J
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORf
li hrhJr- - If Gray or Bleaeaed. It can b
rettored to tu natsral color withoet lajary
to fclUi or scalp tx one application of ttia

lipftial Hair Regeftenltr
THE STANDARD HAIR COLOR
IKG. It ia absolutely harmleM. Any
shade produced. Colors durable.
"When applied cannot be detected.
Sample otyour hair colored free.
hiiICiuM!r.C.. US K.2JiSL,N.Y.

biilU Vr Wxusil, Clarke it C,

fytn's 9fiShirobes and pajamas

1M rr-j- T

H l III 'llltl

Greatest

The Bank of
Capital $S,700,000. Rest $3,500,000.

Portland Branch, 244 Washington Street.
E. A. Wyld, Manager.

TRAVELERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
Available in all parts of the world,

118 Branches in Canada and the United States.
INCLUDING

SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE
VICTORIA VANCOUVER NANAIMO
NEW WESTMINSTER DAWSON (Yukon)'

Drafts Issued on Any Branch.
Transfers of money to or from any part of

Canada by letter or telegram.
A General Banking Business Transacted.

LENSES

DROP

Omaha.
Kansas City".

The

SUCCESSOR TO

133 Sixth Street

DR. A. WIS 2.

'll
.'.

j

without

o'clock.

METROPOLITAN CLUB. N.
"Mfflionarei' Club."

The Fall and Winter Overcoat
every day and 5unday wear,
Inches long, "boxy," has big bull
dog lapels, long back

called "THE WEST END"
and

JjpdKenjaminsiy
MAKERS

The makers with every
garment bearing above

We exclusive agents

BUFFUM
&

the Post-Ofic- a

gchwab Go.
arsr ironic reasonable,

4TK STARK

Tfeghtrobes

Canadian Commerce

TORISCUS

Time nice, warm Nieht- -
ie fiiir

.'.." Iitipc ar frAsh tenth manv
- iX' npw c.vIpg "Etra.

Robes,
finished at $1.00

Pajamas, in Oxfords, Per-
cales and French. Flannels
at...... $1.50 to 3.50

TJfm's Shirts
See our elegant line of new
Shirts coat and regular
styles at $1.50

Clothing House in the Northwest.

It's
That we wish to call atten-
tion to at this writing paint that
is pretty in effect, durable and sun-

proof. "Wc furnish it in any
quantity or in standard
cans ready for use in a moment.
Of course we have everything that
goes with paint sandpaper, putty,
oil, driers, brushes, etc. We'd like
a share your paint trade- -

Fisher, Thorsen 6 Co.
Front aod Morrison Streets.

3

Salt
Dallas. Tex.

Portland. Or.

WALTER REED

Oregonian Building

T. r. W13JE.

TEETH
Fain

Theeo are the only ttenMsts In Portland who
Icbott and the American system pala-le- ss

FILLINGS 60c. 75c and $1.00
GOLD CROWNS. 22k
BRIDGE WOP.IC. 221c 3.09
FULL SET NATURAL TEETH 3.W

Boston Painless Dentists
ZOia Morrison St.. Opp. Meier A Fraalc

and PostofQce.
HOURS A. M. to 8 T. Sunday,

A, M. 12:80 P.

HAND
SAPOLIO

lOR TOILET AND BATH

fffegr revgheaed by needlework
catck every stain look hopelcssl

fllrtv. Haad Sasolls removes aot only
! dirt, but also th Ioosentd, Injured

fgtkla, and restores the fingers tm

jtkelr natural beauty.
'43kh GROCERS AND DRUGGIST

TEETH
A 1 12.00 FULL ESX

GUARANTEED
FOR

Xvealnss. Moaday
asd Thursdby. until 8.
Fred Preha. D. D. ,

4W DekaBB Bids.

VNMATCHED FOR BEAl'TY OF APPEARANCE AND PRACTICAL SERV-
ICE ARE MANUFACTURED AND OWNED SOLELY BY US.

IX SEE TILEM.

Denver.

MT.

5Ss

lioaw

your

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL COMPANY

We do crown and brtgirework irttnont rain.
Oor years' experience In plat work
enables us to fit jour mouth comforta'olr.

Dr. W. A. WUe baa found a war to
extract teeth absolutely pain. Dr.
T. P. Wis la an expert at sold fllllax
and crown and brldxework. Extracting Ir
wfcen pi; or bridges are ordtrtd.

WISE BROS.,' Dentists
Falling Bulldlnr. cor. Third and Wash. Stx
Open cTcnlnca till 0 Sundays ro

9 to. 13. Or Main 2020.

Y.

for
is 47

vent in
It's

Is labeled

NEWyORK

guarantee, and ours,
the label.

are here.

PENDLETON
311 Momsoa St., opp.

Printing
prices

8 STREET

for

Plannelette nicely

Paint

of

Lake.

DR.

No

uso of
dentlftlry.

$5.M

8:30 M.
8:30 to M.

and

tbe

S&00.

AND

23

cat


